DETERMINATIONOF
NON S IG N I F ICAN CE-"DNS"

WAC 1 97_1 1 -970 and Section 1 1 .10.230(3)
SPOKANE ENVIRONMENTAL ORDINANCE
FILE NUMBER: 20-CPA-03
DESCRIPTION oF PROPOSAL: The applicant requests for a reclassification of the
comprehensive plan designation from Rural rraditional to Mineral Land on
approximately 1 67.56 acres
HEARING DATE AND TIME: Thursday, June 17, 2021 ar g:OO a.m.

APPLICANT: JMAC Resources, Inc.

LocATloN oF PRoPoSAL: The subject site is located on N. Hayford Road adjacent to west
Euclid Road to the north and W. Deno Road to the south and liesin Section tz,'rownsnip zs
North, Range 41 East wirramette Meridian, spokane county, Washington. parcer No.
15125.9022, 15124.9006, 15124.0203, 15124.0204,15124.9006, 15i24.9015, 1512r.9016.

'

LEAD

AGENCY: Spokane County Department of Building and planning

DETERMINATION: The lead agency for this proposal has determined that it does not have a
probable significant adverse impact on the environment. This decision was made
after review of
a completed environmental checklist and other information on file with the lead agency. This
information is available to the public on request.
This DNS is issued under wAC 197-113aoe); the lead agency will not act on this proposal for
at leasi 14 days from the date issued (berow).' comments"regdrding this DNS musi
submitted no later than 4:00 p.m. June 16, 2021, if they are intende? to alter the DNs. All
comments should be sent to the contact person listed belou/.

#

RESPONSIBLE OFFICIAL:

By: Scott Chesney, Planning Director

Sp9!ane County Department of Building and planning
1026 W. Broadway Avenue
Spokane, WA 99260-0220
1t I-50t3
DATE fSSUED: June 2, 2021

SIGNATURE:

COI/fiTENIS FEGARDINIG EIWIRONMEMAL COhCERNS ARE \A/EL@f\4E AT THE

APPEAL OF THIS DETERMINATION, after it becomes final, may be made to the Spokane
County Building and Planning Department, 1st Floor, 1026 W. Broadway, Spokane, WA 992600220. The appeal deadline is fourteen (14) calendar days after issuance of this determinalon.
This appeal must be written and the appellant should be prepared to make specific factual
obiections.

This DNS was mailed to:
Spokane County Department of Building and Planning; James Moore
Spokane County Public Works; David lstrate, c/o Shannon Kinnick
Spokane County Public Works; Barry Greene
Spokane County Public Works; Gary Nyberg
Spokane County Environmental Services; Kevin Cooke
Spokane County Environmental Services; Rob Lindsay
Spokane County Parks and Recreation; Doug Chase
Spokane County Sheriff; Ozzie Knezovich
Spokane Clean Air Agency; April Westby
Spokane Regional Transportation Council; Kylie Jones
11
City of Airway Heights Planning Department; Heather Trautman
City of Airway Heights Public Works Department; Kevin Anderson, P.E.
1
Spokane County Fire District # 1 0; Chief Ken Johnson
Great Northern School District #3'12; Glenn Frizzell
1
Spokane Transit Authority, Tara Limon
Spokane Transit Authority; Kathleen Weinand
17
Spokane Regional Health District; Paul Savage
Avista Utilities; Eric Grainger
Washington State Department of Transportation; Greg Figg
Washington State Department of Commerce; Benjamin Serr
Washington State Department of Ecology; SEPA Registry
Washington State Department of Fish and Wildlife; Leslie King
Washington State Department of Transportation Aviation Division; Rob Hodgman
Spokane Tribe of Indians; Frank Metlow
Kalispel Tribe of Indians; Tell Hamilton
Spokane International Airport; Larry Krauter
27
Fairchild Airforce Base; Jeffery Johnson
Burlington Northern Santa Fe Railway; Johan Hellman
Spokane Conservation District; Doug Phelps
Spokane Conservation District; Walt Edelen
Sookane Conservation District Andv Dunao
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SPOKANE ENVIRONMENTAL ORDINANGE
(WAC 197-1 1-960) Section 11.10.230(1)
19-2317 CPA Ll to MDR
Environmental Checklist
WCE No. 19-2317

70-CVA-01

File No.
Purpose of Checklist:
The State Environmental Policy Act (SEPA) chapter 43.21C RCW, requires all governmental agencies to
consider the environmental lmpacts of a proposal before making decisions. An Environmental lmpact
Statement (ElS) must be prepared for all proposals with probable significant adverse impacts on the
quality of the environment. The purpose of this checklist is to provide information to help you and the
agency identify impacts from your proposal (and to reduce or avoid impacts from the proposal, if it can be
done) and to help the agency decide whether an EIS is required.

Instructions for Applicantsi

This environmental checklist asks you to describe some basic information about your proposal.
Governmental agencies use this checklist to determine whether the environmental impacts of your
proposal are significant, requiring preparation of an ElS. Answer the questions briefly, with the most
precise information known, or give the best description you can.

You must answer each question accurately and carefully, to the best of your knowledge. In most cases,
you should be able to answer the questions from your own observations or project plans without the need
to hire experts. lf you really do not know the answer, or if a question does not apply to your proposal, write
"do not know" or "does not apply." Complete answers to the questions now may avoid unnecessary
delays later.

Some questions ask about governmental regulations, such as zoning, shoreline, and landmark

designations. Answer these questions if you can. lf you have problems, the governmental agencies can
assrst you.

The checklist questions apply to all parts of your proposal, even if you plan to do them over a period of
time or on different parcels of land. Attach any additional information that will describe your proposal or its
environmental etfects. The agency to which you submit this checklist may ask you to explain your answers
or provide additional information reasonably related to determining if there may be significant adverse
impact.

Use of checklist for non-project proposals:

Complete this checklist for non-project proposals, even though questions may be answered "does not
apply."
lN ADDITION, complete the SUPPLEMENTAL SHEET FOR NON-PROJECT ACTIONS (Part D).
For non-project actions, the references in the checklist to the words "project," "applicant," and "property or
site" should be read as "proposal," "proposer," and "affected geographic area," respectively.

A.
1.

BACKGROUND

Name of proposed prolect,

af

applicable:

Pronghorn/JMAC Resources Comprehensive Plan Amendment
Name of applicant:

Ron Cook, General Manager, Pronghorn, LLC / JMAC Resources, Inc.
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3.
4.

Address and phone number of applicant or contact person:
3151 N. Beck Road, Post Falls, lD 83854
Date checklist prepared:

February '13,2020

5.

Agency requesting checklist:

Spokane County Department of Building and Planning

6.
7

.

Proposed timing or schedule (including phasing, if applicable):

Comp. planning plocess thfough FY 2020i Any future proiect plans if any, will
occur only after the Comp Plan process is complete.

a. Do you have any plans for future additions, expansions, or further activity related to
or connected with this proposal? lf yes, explain:
No future additions to this cPA at this time

b.

Do you own or have options on land nearby or adjacent to this proposal? lf yes,

exDlain:

No, not at this time

8.

List any environmental information you know about that has been prepared, or will be
prepared. directly related to this proposal.

Planning level Trip Generation and Distribution Letter, Archeological Survey,
Geotechnical bole holes report.

L

Do you know whether applications are pending for governmental approvals of other
proposals directly affecting the property covered by your proposal? lf yes, explain:
There are Ig other applications pending.

10.

List any government approvals or permits that will be needed for your proposal, if
known:

As this is a non-project action, at this time only SEPA and Land Use Change
approvals would be needed. Following approval of the Comprehensive Plan
Amendment and Zone Change, the Applicant will move forward with addressing
all of the Conditions of Approval, including pe.mits from all applicable regulatory
agencies with jurisdiction.

11.

Give brief, complete description of your proposal, including the proposed uses and the
size of the project and site. There are several questions late in this checklist that ask
you to describe certain aspects of your proposal. You do not need to repeat those
answers on this page.

The proposed Comprehensive Plan Amendment proposes to change 167.56
acres from Rural Traditional to Mineral Lands Use. The subject property is
directly accessed from Deno Road on the south side of the subject property and
Hayford Road on the east side of the subject property. The intent of this request
is to use the property and the underlying basalt rock as a future mineral resource
area which will allow for the mining and creation of aggregate for construction
projecb throughout the greater region. At the present time the total volume of
aggregate to be removed as well as the duration of the mineral resource
operation is unknown, Future bole hole investigations by a geotechnical
engineer will prove out the volume and value of these mineral resource lands.
Ma.ket conditions will determine ultimately determine the duration of the land
use.

tl
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12.

of the proposar: Give sufficient information to person
a
to understand the
precise tocation or vou131ogg1eo prolect,
inctrJrng'l street address, if any, and
seclion, township and range, if known. li a proposat
doJo occur over a range of area,
provide the range or boundaries ot
ttre srt!1ii Frouio-J r"g"r description, site pran.
topographic map, ir reasonaorv
" -wnir" v"..iii,";o.r,iorii
"la by ,n"_
any prans required
"""Lur"
you.are not required
to duplicate ,"p. o|. O"t",f"j
pl.ans submitted with any permit
-19:1"r,
appiication related io tfrL cnecttist.
_rl:^:l!j_":t
.properry'consists of 6
rhey are: 1s12s.soz2,
15124.9006' 15124.0203, 15124.0204,'tsttii.goti,'is124.09016.
The subiecr
parcets are tocated wirhin.the north hatf
of s""tion'ri,
E' WM. The subject parc€rs are rocated ju:t-n;-;;;asiot
ttre intersection of Deno
Road and Hayford Road, approximatety-oJ,i-rl'rli-i"ru,
of the euest casino.
ptease see artached
Legat D'escriptio" f iiti"i"p"ii"id vicinity
Map.
Location.

I'lill^:T:

d;;i;;;'i;;;.

r.,"liiriis ift;#i]

13. Does the proposed action lie wtthin the Aqutfer
Sensifive Area (ASA)? No
The General Sewer Service Area? No
The priority Sewer Service Area? NO
The city of spokane? (see spokane county's
AsA overtay zone Aflas for
boundaies.)

.
o
'

NO

14. The following questions supptement part A:

a.

Critical Aquifer Recharge Area (CARA)/Aquifer
Sensitive Area (ASA)j

1.

Describe any systems-, other than- those designed
for the disposar of sanitarv
waste; instailed for the purpose of discharginf
ftuio. u"io*if,-J-g;";; #;J
(incrudes systems such as ihose for ftre
oisios"ai oGormwater or drainaqe from
froor drains.) Describe the type of system,
tt',i
through the system and th'e types'of r"t"rli
"ir"l"ii"i
rixlv'to
be disposed of (incruding
which
may
enter
the
system
inaCvertentiy
tnough spi s or as a resutt of
Tajgli?]"

; #;ff;#i

"r"*t

firefighting activities.)

For this

action, there will be no systems constructed
put-ne
in
-mif
place. -non-p-roject
With future development of the sitei l-sanitary system or

installed pursuant to all reguiatory ag"n"y

2.

,"qrir"."nt".

wirr any chemicars (especraly organic sorvents or petroreum
fuers) be stored in
above ground or under ground storage tanks? lf so,
what types ani qL"iiil""
material will be stored?

"i

For this non-project action, there will be no chemicals proposed
be stored
on,site. With. future development of the site, alt chemiJats to be
wlnln a containment area meeting a[ regulatory agency requiremenk.stored
Fuel

wi

storage for.future equipment wilt also be stoleO-wittiin in above ground
containment area meeting all regulatory agency requirements.
3.

What protective measures will be taken to insure that leaks or spills of any
chemicals stored or used on site wil not be alowed to percorate to groundwateri
jncludes

This.

measures to keep chemicals out of disposal systems.
For this non-project action, there will be no chemicals
froposed to be stored
on site. For all future ehemical and fuel storage locateit on-site, an approved
'igency

containment area
requirements.

will be

constructed meeting

all

regulatory

Will any chemicals be stored, handled or used on the site in a location where a
spill or leak will drain to surface or groundwater or to a stormwater disposal system

ll
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discharging to surface or groundwater?

For this non-project action, there will be no chemicals proposed to be stored
on site. Yes, please review the responses above.

Evaluation

b. stormwater
. What are the depths on the site to groundwater

:or Agency Use Only

and to bedrock (if known)?
A review of the 3 wells onsite indicate static water levels at a depth of 236',
316' & 240'. Note all wells were sealed with bentonite after the drilling.

1

2.

Will stormwater be discharged into the ground? lf so, describe any potential
tmoacls.
For this non-project action, there is no system proposed to discharge

stormwater.
To Be Completed By Applicant

B.
1.

ENVIRONMENTALELEMENTS

Earth

a.

General descriotion of the site (circle one):
hilly, steep slopes, mountains, other:

@tting,
properg
The

is generally flat

b.

What is the steepest slope on the site? (Approximate percentage slope?)
The slopes vary throughout the site from 1% to zVo slope +l-.

c.

What general types of soils are found on the site? (i.e. clay, sand, gavel, peat,
muck?) lf you know the classification of agricultural soils specify them and not any
prime farmland.
3040 - Gheney

-

Alecanyon complex 0 to

I

percent slopes. The soils in the

area are generally Silty and Clayey Sand, with underlying basalt rock.
3041-Alecanyon, very stony-Cheney complex 0 to 8 percent slopes
3044 - Cheney ashy silt loam, 0 to 8 percent slopes.

d.

Are there surface indications or history of unstable soils in the immediate vicinity?
lf so, describe:

There are no indications of unstable soils on site.

e.

Describe the purpose, type and approximate quantities of any filling or grading
orooosed. Indicate source of fill:

For this non-project action, there is no fill associated with the project.

f.

Could erosion occur as a result of clearing, construction, or use? lf so, generally
describe:

For this non-project action, there is no clearing associated with the project,
therefore no additional erosion. However, future use as a Mineral Resource
will include earthmoving activities that will be evaluated at the time future
removal permits are implemented.

g.

About what percentage of the site will be covered with impervious surfaces after
project construction? (i.e., asphalt or buildings?)

For this non-project action, there are no impervious surfaces proposed. With

future development there will be very minimal area that will consist of
impervious surface.

ll-4
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h.

Proposed measures to reduce or control erosion or other impacts to the ea(h, if
any:

For this non-project action, there is no excavation proposed, so there are no
measurea to reduce or control erosion on site at this time. However,
earthmoving activities will be evaluated at the time future removal permit8
are implemented.

2. Ail
a.

What type of emissions to the air would result from the proposal (i.e. dust,
automobile, odors, industrial, wood smoke) during construction and when the
project is completed? lf any, generally describe and give approximate quantities if
known:

For this non-project action, there are no emissions proposed. However,
future uses will determine quantities or extents.
b.

Are there any off-site sources of emissions or odor that may affect your proposal?
lf so, generally describe:

There are no known off-site emission sources near the properties that would
affect this property for this zone change or in the future.
Proposed measures to reduce or control emissions or other impacts to air, if any:

For this non-project action, thele are no measures proposed to reduce
emissions. However, future development of the site will utilize best
management practices to minimize dust emissions associated with mining
operations.

3. Water

a.

Surface

1.

2.

ls there any surface water body on or in the immediate vicinity of the site
(including year-round and seasonal streams, saltwater, lakes, ponds or
wetlands)? lf yes, describe type and provide names. lf appropriate, state what
stream or river it flows into:
There are no permanent bodies of water on site. The subject property is
located in Flood Zone X, which is an area of minimal flood zone hazard.
Will the project require any work over, in or adjacent to the described waters
(within 200 feet)? lf yes, please describe and attache available plans.

As there are no bodies of water on or near the site, for this non-project
action, this element would not apply.

3.

Estimate the amount of fill and dredge material that would be placed in or
removed from the surface water or wetlands and indicate the area ofthe site
that would be affected. Indicate the source of fill material.

For this non-project action, there is no fill and dredge material
anticipated.

4.

Will the proposal require surface water withdrawals or diversions? Give
general description, purpose an approximate quantities if known:
For this non-project action, no surface water is p.oposed to be withdrawn

or diverted.

5.

Does the proposal lie within a 1O0-year floodplain? lf so, note location on the
site plan.
No. Per FEMA Panel map 0525D, the site is in Flood Zone X, which is an

ll
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area determined to be outside flood hazard area,

6.

Does the proposal involve any discharge of waste materials to surface
waters? lf so, describe the type of waste and anticipated volume of discharge.
For this non-project action, there is no discharge of waste materials to

sudace waters proposed.

b.

Ground
1

.

Wili groundwater be withdrawn or will water be discharged to groundwater?
Give general description, purpose and approximate quantities if known:
For this non-project action, no groundwater is proposed to be withdrawn.

2.

Describe waste material that will be discharged into the ground from septic
tanks or other sanitary waste treatment facility. Describe the general size of
the system, the number of houses to be served (if applicable) or the number of
persons the system(s) are expected to serve:

For this non-project action, there is no discharge of waste materials
proposed at this time. However, future development may have an
approved septic and drainfield system designed meeting all regulatory
agency requirement3.

c.

Water runoff (including stormwater)

1.

Describe the source of runoff (including stormwater) and method of collection
and disposal, if any. (include quantities, if known).

For this non-project action, there are no stormwater systems proposed,
stormwater will continue to sheet flow as it cutrently does. However,
future development will address stromwater runoff at the time of
Resource Removal Permitting.

2.

Could waste materials enter ground or surface waters? lf so, generally
describe:

For this non-project action, there are no waste materials proposed.
However, any future storage of chemicals will be safely stored over the
containment areas. Additionally, the proposed use lies within the low
susceptibility region of ASA, and does not require treatment per Spokane
Regional Stormwater Manual guidelines.

d.

Proposed measures to reduce or control surface, ground and runoff water impacts,
if any:

This non-project actaon includes nothing that will increase lunoff,
therefore no measures to mitigate impacts are proposed.

4.

Plants

a.

Check or circle type of vegetation found on the site:
Deciduous tree: Alder, Maple, Aspen, other
Evergreen tee. Fir. Cedar. Pine. other
Shrubs

o
tr
o

-L'j ,/t=:>.
o >Lg=-.

a

"
n
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g€!9\

(Qrop or gragi wheat and barley
W-imffST-ant s. Caftait, Buftercip, Bultrush, Skunk Cabbage, other
Water plants: Water Lily, Eelgrass, Milfoil, other

ll -6
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Other types of vegetation
*All of the above are found in rural Spokane County

b.

What kind and amount of vegetation will be removed or altered?
For this Non-project action, no vegetation will be removed.

c.

List threatened or endangered species known to be on or near the

None

d.

known

site.

Proposed landscaping, use of native plants, or other measures to preserve or
enhance vegetation on the site, if any:

For this non-proiect action, no landscaping is proposed.

5. Animals

a.

Circle any birds and animals which have been observed on or near the site or are
known to be on or near the site:

Birds: ,@. heron. eagle. @other
Mammals: 66d\ bear, elk, beaver. other
Fish: bass, iE(mon, trout, herring. shellfish. other.
Other:

b.

List any threatened or endangered species known to be on or near the site:

None known

6.

c.

ls the site part of a migration route? lf so, explain:
There is no known migration route over the proPerty.

d.

Proposed measures to preserve or enhance wildlife, if any:
There are no proposed measures for this non-proiect action.

Enerqv and Natural Resources

a.

What kinds of energy (electric, natural gas, wood stove, solar, etc.) will be used to
meet the completed project's energy needs? Describe whether it will be used for
heating, manufacturing, etc.:

For the completion of this non-project action no source of energy will be
needed. However, future development may utilize electricity.

b.

Would your prolect affect the potential use of solar energy by adjacent properties?
lf so, generally describe:

This non-project action will not affect solar energy by adjacent properties.

c.

What kinds of energy conservation features are included in the plans of this
proposal? List other proposed measures to reduce or control energy impacts, if
any:

For this non-project action, no measures of energy conservation are
proposed.

7. EnvironmentalHealth

a.

Are there any environmental health hazards, including exposure to toxic
chemicals, risk of fire and explosion, spill, or hazardous waste that could occur as
a result of this proposal? lf so, describe:

t1 -'7
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For this non-project action there are no anticipated exposure risks.

1.

Describe special emergency services that might be required.

There are no special emergency services riquired ior this non_project
action. No special emergency services are anticipated in the fuiure.

2.

b.

Proposed measures to reduce or control environmentar health hazards, if any:
There are no proposed measures for this non-project action. Howev6r,
future storage of chemicals on_site will be iocited within approvej
containment areas.

Noise:

1.

What types of noise exist in the area which may affect your prqect?', (i.e.,
traffic, equipment, operation, other):

Ambient noise from passenger vehicles and residential activities are
currently present. There is also railroad right_of-way along the west side
of the subject property. An active gravel pit I mining ope.ition is located
to the northeast. None of these sources are anticipaled to affect a future
project.

2.

What types and levels of noise would be created by or associated with the
project on a short{erm or a long+erm basis? (i.e., traffic, construction.
operation, other). Indicate what hours nojse would come from the site:
For this non-project action, no noise is proposed to be created, However,

future use of the site for mineral extractlon purposes may include, use of
mixer trucks, dump trucks and rock crushers during typital workdays
and hours.

3.

Proposed measures to reduce or control noise impacts, if any:

There are no proposed measures for this non_project action. However,
due to the size ofthe subject property it is unlikelt there will be any noise
impacts to the adjoining parcels of land.

8.

Land and Shoreline Use

a.

What is the current use of the site and adjacent properties?

The subject property is currenfly used for agriculture in the rural
tradtional zone, The subject properties are generally surrounded by
sparae low density residential development on targe tracts of lan<i.
Railroad righhof-way is the west of the properties and Mineral land is
located to the north east. A number of parcels in the immediate area are
undeveloped.

b.

Has the site been used for agriculture? lf so, describe:
Yes the site has been historically used for agricultural purposes. lt has

been primarily used to grow wheat and barley.

c.

Describe any structures on the site:

There are no structures onsite.

d.

Will any structures be demolished? lf so, which?
No structures are proposed to be demolished with this non-project

action.
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e.

What is the current Zoning Classification of the site?
Rural Traditional

f.

What is the current Comprehensive plan designation of the site?
Rural Traditional

g.

lf applicable, what is the current Shoreline Master program designation of the
site?
This does not apply, as there is no Shoreline.

h.

Has any part of the site been classified as a Critical Area? lf so, specify:
The property is listed as having no erodible soils, typical of wind erosion,
and no portion of the property is considered a critical area.

i.

Approximately how many people would reside or work in the completed

project?
For this non project action no one will reside or work on the subject

properties. Future development may employ approximately 40 individuals
on-site.

l.

Approximately how many people would the completed project displace?
For this non project action and for future development, nobody would be

displaced since the property is curren y vacant.

k.

Proposed measures to avoid or reduce displacement impacts, if any:

There are no proposed measures, as there are no anticipated

displacement impacts.

L

Proposed measures to ensure the proposal is compatible with existing and
projected land uses and plans, if any:

Application through the Spokane County Comprehensive plan process to
change the use from Rural Traditional to Mineral Lands via a public
Process. In the future as this area is being proposed for Mineral
Resource Removal, additional review of the permits from Spokane
County as well as the DNR, WOOE, etc., will be conducted.

9.

Housino

a.

Approximately how many housing units would be provided, if any? Indicate
whether high, middle or low-income housing:
None

b.

Approximately how many units, if any, would be eliminated? Indicate whether
high, middle or low-income housing:
None, the subject property is currently vacant.

c.

Proposed measures to reduce or control housing impacts, if any:

None
10. Aesthetics

a.

What is the tallest height of any proposed structure(s), not including antennas?
What is the principal exterior building material(s) proposed?
Future Resource removal may involve various machines, buildings and
structures, the heights are unknown at this time, Typical buffers fot
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mineral lands maintain the area aesthetics.

b.

What views in the immediate vicinity would be altered or obstructed?

None

c.

Proposed measures to reduce or control aesthetic impacts, if any:

Theie will be determined in the future as a part of any future permitting'
Howevel, it is anticipated that berms from overburden material will be
constlucted along the perimeter of a future pit area.

11, Liqht and Glare

a.

What type of light or glare will the proposal produce? What time of day would it
mainly occur?

For tlris non-proiect action, no light or glare will be produced' Future use
of the site will r-quire very minimal lighting as future operations will be

conducted during daylight hours.

b.

c.
d.

Could light or glare from the finished proJect be a safety hazard or interfere
with views?
No.
What existing off-site sources of light or glare may affect your proposal?

None known
Proposed measures to reduce or control light and glare impacts, if any:

There ate no proPosed measules.

12. Recreation

a.

What designated and informal recreational opportunities are in the immediate
vicinitY?

There are informal recreation opportunities at the Ailway Heights
Spokane county Raceway, on the south side of Deno Road. And the City

of Airurray Heights Community Center located to the south of the subject
property,.

b.

Would the proposed prolect displace any existing recreational uses? lf so
describe:
No Recreation Facilities will be displaced.

c.

Proposed measures to reduce or control impacts on recreation, including
recreation opportunities to be provided by the proJect or applicant, if any:

There are no measules proposed

13. Historic and Gultural Preservation

a.

Are there any places or objects listed on or proposed for, national, state, or
local preservation registers known to be on or next to the site? lf so, generally
describe:

There are no known places or objects; however, an archaeological survey
of the subject properties is proposed to be completed,

b.

Generally describe any landmarks or evidence of historic archaeological,
scientific or cultural imoortance known to be on or next to the site.
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There are no known landmarks or evidence on the property.

c.

Proposed measures to reduce or control impacts, if any:
An archeological survey of the subiect properties is proposed to be
completed and as a part of any future earth excavations an inadvertent
discovery plan will be put in place.

14. Transportation

a.

ldentify public streets and highways serving the site, and describe proposed
access to the existing street system. Show on site plants, if any.

The property can be accessed via Deno Road on the south side, and via
Hayford Road on the east side of the property.

b.

ls the site currently served by public transit? lf not, what is the approximate
distance to the nearest transit stop?

No, the closest transit stop is on Hayford Road, near Northern Quest
Casino, approximately 1 mile south of the subject property.

c.

How many parking spaces would the completed project have? How many
would the project eliminate?
For this non-p.oject action, no parking spaces would be completed.

However, parking will be provided for all commercial and passenger
vehicles associated with the future Mineral Resources operations on-site.

d.

Will the proposal require any new roads or streets or improvements to existing
roads or streets not including driveways? lf so, generally describe (indicate
whether public or private):
For this non-project action, no toads 01 street improvements will be

completed with the project.

e

Will the project use (or occur in the immediate vicinity of) water, rail or air
transportation? lf so, generally describei

Railroad right-of-way is located adjacent to the subject property;
however, it is not anticipated that the Applicant will be utilizing those
services.

f.

How many vehicular trips per day would be generated by the completed
project? lf known, indicate when peak would occur.

For this non-project action, no additional trips are ploposed

to

be

generated, with approval in future applications additional trips may be
generated. Please review the attached Trip Generation Analysis prepared
by Whipple Engineering, Inc. for assessment of daily and peak trips.
Per the Planning Level Trip Generation and Distribution, the highest and
best use of the subject properties under mineral lands is anticipated to
generate 32 AM peak hour trips, 6 PM peak hour trips and 324 average
daily trips to/from the site.

g.

Proposed measures to reduce or control transportation impacts, if any:
There are no proposed measures for this non-project action.

15. Public Services

a.

Would the pro1ect result in an increased need for public services? (i.e., fire
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protection, police protection, health care, schools, other) lf so, generally
describe:
No.

b.

Proposed measures to reduce or control direct impacts on publtc services, if
any:
None at this time.

16. Utilities

a.

./
o
/
r'
r'
o
n
o

Circle utilities currentlv available at the site:

Electricity
Natural gas

Water
Refuse service
Teleohone
Sanitary Sewer
Septic system
Other

b.

Describe the utilities that are proposed for the project, the utility providing the
service and the general construction activities on the site or in the immediate
vicinity which might be needed.
For this non-project action, no utilities are proposed to be used,
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C.

SIGNATURE

l, the undersigned, swear under penalty of perjury that the above responses are made truthfully
and to the best of my knowledge. I also understand that, should there be any willful
misrepresentation or willful lack of full disclosure on my part, the agency must withdraw any
Determination of Nonsignificance that it might issue in reliance upon this checklist.

o^t"'

Oz/.aa/zozo

print Name:
Signature:

Proponent Name:

Address:

?l

Phone Number(s):
Email Address:

"r*

Zl;dgtt -/866

Name of person completing

torm:

flenl L',fl[e

,

-TSEz*r

Address of person completing form:
Phone number(s) of person completing form:

FOR STAFF USE ONLY
Staff membe(s) reviewing checklist:
Based on this staff review of the
that:

and other pertinent information, the staff

A.

There are no probable significant adverse impacts and recommends a
Determination of Nonsignificance.

B.

Probably significant adverse environmental impacts do exist for the current
proposal and recommends a Mitigated Determination of Nonsignificance with
condition.

C.

There are probably significant adverse environmental impacts and recommends a
Determinatron of Significance.
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SUPPLEMENTAL SHEET FOR NONPROJECT ACTIONS
(Do not use this sheet tor project acaions)

Because these questions are very general, it may be helpful to read them in conjunction with
the list of elements ot the environment.
When answering these questions, be aware of the extent the proposal, or the types of activities
likely to result form the proposal, would affect the item at a greater intensity or at a faster rate
than if the proposalwere not implemented. Respond briefly and in general terms.

'1.

How would the proposal be likely to increase discharge to water; emissions to airi
production, storage or release of toxic or hazardous substances; or production of noise?

The proiect as proposed would consist of the removal of Mineral Resources in the
future pendinq approval of other pemits. The materials to be removed would be
basalt rock with ootential tor an underlavment of Granite which mav or mav not be
present as no drill testinq has occurred on-site. As part of permittino the site for
resource removal (mininq) a detailed Dlan with phases will be required to not only
show the ohasino for removal but also the phaginq for reclamation and remedialion
of the site. lt would be the inlent of the removal process to prepare the site to limit
the digcharqe gf untreated water to zero, No increase in runoff would be expected
as rate and volume of discharqe would not exceed their oredeveloped rate. Future
emissions to air would include dust and diesel exhaust lrom removal activities.
dust abatement policies will be imolemented at time of permittino. All air
emissions aasociated with the asohalt and concrete batch Dlant ooerations will
meet the Spokane Clean Air Authoritv requirements. All chemicals associated with
the asphalt and concrete batch plants will be stored over the DOE apDroved
containment areag. A list of chemicals on-site will be disclosed as part of the later
Dermits. In the tuture as the site is develoDed as a resource area. noise with larqe
earth movinq machinerv. blastinq. etc...mav be found on€ite,
ProDosed measures to avoid or reduce such increases are:

As the site moves further alonq in the process toward permittino the effect of the
proposal resource removal on the site will be better evaluated. At a minimum the
site will meet all reouirements in effect at the time of the pe.mit for the various

lsccgg

- The Aoolicant will receive water connection from the citv of Airwav
Heiohts
Waste- for septic disposal. the sile would need to meet SDokane Countv Health
Department as well as WDOH requirements
Stormwater-for stormwater. the site would need to meet SDokane counw Reqional
Stormwater Manual. the WDOE Eastern Washinqton Stormwater iilanual and the
WSDOT desion manual
Air-for air releases such as dust. exhaust (diesel). emissions from asphalt and
concrete batch plants would need to meet the Spokane Clean Air Authoritv
reo ui rements
Noise-for noise. the site would need to establish hours of ooeration. noise limits
and other congtraints as part of the DNR permit for removal.

Water

2.

How would the proposal be likely to affect plants, animals, fish or marine life?

I
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4.s prooosed. mineral remgval Should not affect marine life as stormwater
mes and qualities are anticipate! to be met. Animals. k
to visit tne src wil
Hpwqver. uoon remediation the site will be restored to a natural state tiirouqh
plantinqs and site oradino. As with animals. plant life will be disturbed due to re
remoyal of thg nineral resources. however. remediation will replant the area upon
comDletion of the remediation process.
Proposed measures to protect or conserve plants, animals, fish or marine life are:
It i9 not anticiDated that that manv measures it anv will be used to Drotect plants or
animals durinq reaou.ce removal Drocess. Re-veoetation process will take place
upon cessation of removal activities and implementation ofthe reclamation plan.
3.

How would the proposal be likely to deplete energy or natural resources?

As Droposed mineral resource area. it is anticipated that removal of the hard

aooreqate such as asohalt or oranite would deplete the usable mineral from this
site to a reasonable volume that would allow for remediation Dlang to be
implemented.
Proposed measures to proteci or conserve energy and natural resources are:
There are no proposed measures. other than existinq rules and requlations.
4.

How would the proposal be likely to use or affect environmentally sensitive areas or areas
designated (or eligible or under study) for governmental protection, such as parks,
wilderness, wild and scenic rivers, threatened or endangered species habitat, historic or
cultural sites, wetlands, flood plains or prime farmland?

qrge!
Proposed measures to protect such resources or to avoid or reduce impacts are:
There are no proposed measures. otherthan exislinq rules and requlationg.
5

How would the proposal be likely to affect land and shoreline use, including whether it
would allow or encourage land or shoreline uses incompatible with existing plans?
There are no ahorelineg on the propertv. so there is not qoinq to be an impact.
Proposed measures to avoid or reduce shoreline and land use impacts are:
There are no Droposed measures. other than existinq rules and requlations.
How would the proposal be likely to increase demands on transportation or public
services and utilities?
An increase in truck traftic lrom the proiect site onto the adioinino Deno Road and

Hayford Road rioht-of-wav is expected as mineral resource removal is undelwav.
imDrovements would be
aggessed to minimize the impacts to the exiglino roadwav infragtructure.

At the time of luture oermittinq. the required road

Prooosed measures to reduce or resoond lo such demand(s) are:
To be dete.mined at the time of future permits.
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7.

ldentify, if possible whether the proposal may conflict with local, state or federal laws or
requirements for the protection of the environment.
There are no known conflicts with local. state. or federal laws.

C.

SIGNATURE

I, the undersigned, swear under penalty of perjury that the above responses are made truthfully
and to the best of my knowledge. I also understand that, should there be any willful
misrepresentation or willful lack of full disclosure on my part, the agency must withdraw any
Determination of Nonsignificance that it might issue in reliance upon this checklist.

Date:

O^r/ztoi/znzit

Print Name:
Signature:

Proponent

name: Srvrec Aes<:utcr,

l*

?on C-o!^; GllL

Address:

It -BzLo

Phone Numbe(s
Email Address:

Name of person completing form.

TO 8?9ol

Address of person completing form:
Phone number(s) of person completing form:
FOR STAFF USE ONLY
Staff membe(s) reviewing checklist:

and other pertinent information, the staff

Based on this staff review of the
that:

A.

There are no probable significant adverse impacts and recommends a
Determination of Nonsignificance.

B.

Probably significant adverse environmental impacts do exist for the current
proposal and recommends a Mitigated Determination of Nonsignificance with
conditions.

C.

There are probably significant adverse environmental impacts and recommends a
Determination of Significance.
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